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Women's Week In The News Besse Howard Willi 
Lead Wed. F~um~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bomberger Committee Will Present 
Kathryn Boghetti in Concert Thursday 
On Pan - America 
Miss Howard Is Familiar 
At Ursinus Forums 
By Robert Tredinnick '44 
One of t h e most vital problems in 
the national defense program of 
the United States-th e attit ude of 
the South American countries to-
ward the internation al situation-
will be discussed at Ursin u.s this 
coming Wednesday even ing, Feb-
ruary 19, by th e in ternationally 
known lecturer and current history 
commentator, Miss Besse Howard. 
A graduate of the Randolph -
Macon College in Virginia, a re -
cipient of a master's degree at the 
University of Pennsylvani a, and a 
former student at the University of 
Grenoble in France, Miss Howard 
is especially qualified to speak upon 
international affa irs . 
She periodically visited Europe 
before the outbreak of this war , 
frequently in an official capacity 
as a member of the American Com-
mittee at the League of Nations. 
In this office she spent five sum-
mers at Geneva and was present 
for six months at the disarmament 
conference in 1932. Her familiar -
ity with Europe is largely due to 
her keen observations made dur-
ing these trips to the European 
continent. She has interviewed 
many key men as well as t he 'ma n 
in the street'. 
The discussion of Latin America 
is exceedingly timely and should 
prove exceptionally interesting, for 
Miss Howard will pay especial heed 
to the questions concerning South 
American relations to the present 
international conditions and the 
possibilities of a united western 
Hemisphere. 
Juniors Receive. Copies 
Of Class Paper Tonight 
The Valentine's Day issue of Jr., 
official news organ of the Junior 
Class, will be distributed this 
evening to all the members of the 
class. This was the second issue 
of the year produced by the staff 
of eighteen juniors, headed by 
Donald Connor. 
A nine page issue sandwiched 
between blue cover sheets with a 
front-piece etching by Julia Hogg , 
the paper contained accounts of 
various activities of Junior Class 
members. 
The committee for the Junior 
Prom, headed by Rlchard Arnold , 
was announced as well as other 
tentative arrangements for the 
Week-End and plans for the 1942 
Ruby. 
Other features of the paper in-
cluded a cross-word puzzle by John 
McElhinney, an article on the ex-
perience of the Byron sisters as 
magicians by Marjorie Foster, and 
a sports section in which class ath-
letes were given individual write-
ups. 
Dean Hitchler To Speak 
Tonight to Law Students 
-.:-::;:::-
Soloist, L~ ke Marian Anderson, Received Her Training 
From Guiseppe Boghetti, Her Husband 
By Eva June Smith '42 
I There are literally hundreds of biographies on the market about 
I singers and actors and dancers; and, save for a few choice bits of 
gOSSip a nd an occasional interesting anecdote, one wades through pages 
of d ry material whose entire content consists of the particular artist's 
numerous appearances all the way from London, Paris, New York to 
Tokyo. 
In th ese accounts the newspaper critics always write "rave" notices, 
the ar t ist is always in top form, bringing the a udience to t h eir feet 
amid thunderous applause. It almost seems, after plowing t hrough 
one of t hese books, th at fame lurks around every corner ; but, in 
reality, t he perfection of any art is a s low process. 
- Because of popularized accounts 
Agan Selects Arnold As about ar~ists t h at ~ppear in print, 
the publlc learns lIttle of those 
Junior Prom Chairman artists who do not devote their 
Two distinguished women make news at Ursinus this 
week. Besse Howard (left), Philadelphia news commenta-
tor, and Kathryn Boghetti (right), New York contralto solo-
ist. Miss Howard will speak on Wednesday before the U r-
s inus Forum, while Mrs. Boghetti will sing Thursday at 
the second program of the Bomberger Committee. 
• lives to public careers with all t he 
For Formal on Apnl 18 press agent devices th at accomp-
a ry them . 
Bear Quintet In Early Season Form 
Defeat Favored Muhlenberg, 43 - 41 
MacMahon and Hutchinson Lead Hash's Club to Surprise 
Victory in Little Palestr 
Ka rl Agan , presiden t or the Jun-
ior Class, recently appointed Rich-
ard Arnold chairma n of the Junior 
Prom Committee. At the same 
time, the names of th e committee 
members were announced. They 
a re Marion Byron, Julia Hogg, Eva 
June Smith, Joyce Tuers, J ean 
Webb, Norman Callahan, Douglas 
Crone, Jack Garlock, George 
Spohn, and Albin Tkacz. 
The date for the Junior Prom, 
the annual spring formal , has been 
set for Friday evening. April 18. 
This will be the first event on t he 
The Ursinus basketball team of early season games came back program for Junior Week-End. 
to life on Saturday night in the Little Palestra of Allentown High In an effort to attract as m a ny 
and whipped a favored Muhlenberg club, by the score of 43 to 41, alumni to the dance as possible, 
to avenge their earlier defeat by the same club. Leading their op- Chairman Arnold has announced 
ponents for most of the game and keeping their high scoring ace, that the committee hopes to ar-
range for an orchestra with a wide 
Schneider, in check at all times, the Bears turned in a perform- reputation. 
ance that well entitled them to a victory. Information has already been 
Coach Hashagen employed a -,. ______________ -: received from several ~ooking 
piece of clever strategy when he agencies for orchestras smce a 
started the game with first string- Frosh Representatives Chosen better choice of bands may be had 
ers Jacobs and Johnson sitting on by granting them early auditions. 
the bench, replaced by "Ruggles" Results of the e!ections to de- After the first meeting of the 
Wadsworth and George Biery. Late termine the freshman repre- committee is held in Bomberger 
in the quarter these first-stringers sentatives!(} the women's or- this evening, sub-committees will 
returned to action and turned in ganizations of Ursinus show be formed to take care of public-
one of their best games of the Betty Kirlyn as the representa- ity, decorations, programs, and the 
year; Jacobs holding Schneider to tive to the Women's Student selection of the orchestra. 
a single field goal for the night. Government Association; Betty According to tentative plans, 
Bear Offense Clicks Teal , to the Young Women's tickets will be put on sale at $3 .50 
The Bears' offense clicked right Christian Association; and Mil- and dancing will be from 9 to 1 
from the start of the game and dred Halbruegge, to the Wo- with a half hour intermission at 
with field goals by MacMahon and men's Athletic Association. 11 :30. 
Hutchinson they built up a 20 to The new members will be 
16 lead at the half time. During formally installed tonight at 
the second half the Mules struck the annual Color Day ceremony 
back and stepped ahead of their at 6:30 in Bomberger Chapel. 
opponents late in the third quar- Freshman and transfer girls will 
ter to lead 32 to 29 at the close receive their official Ursin us 
of that period. ~ colors at this time. All women 
Podany Scores in Closing Seconds students are cordially invited to 
Once again the Bears went to attend this significant cere-
work. Field goals by MacMahon mony. 
and Grosseck pushed them ahead 
to a 43 to 37 lead with three min-
utes remaining in the game. Here Lincoln University Will 
sharpshooter "Joey" Podany of the Lead February 23 Vespers 
Mules who had been unable to 
conne~t with a field goal during 
the entire first half, entered the The Ursinus Vespers will have its 
game and ripped the cords with first exchange program of the 
two long set shots from past the year on Sunday evening, February 
mid court stripe. A third shot by 23, when a group from Lincoln Uni-
this same player rolled off ~he versity will preside over the ser-
front rim. as the gamete~ded ~~t~ vices. Lincoln University is a 
the battlmg Bears w po I school for colored men located in 
ahead. d Hutchinson Chester County. 
MacMahon an. .' The entire program has been 
All - U Conference and 
Student Service Drive 
Discussed at Y Retreat 
The All-Ursinus Conference on 
Pan-Americanism and the World 
Student Service Fund Drive were 
the topics initiated by the com-
bined Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. cabinets at 
their first winter retreat at Arcola 
yesterday. Although the retreat 
was mainly for the purpose of fel-
lowship, plans were discussed con-
cerning the drive scheduled for 
this week, February 17 to 23, and 
the conference, which the "Y" will 
sponsor on the week-end of April 
4, 5, and 6. 
This week Ursinus will ha ve t he 
opport unity to hear a concert by 
an attractive young con t ralt o 
whose musical career has n ot been 
subj ected to such a glamor ous fin-
ish. Rather Kathryn Boghetti has 
confined her career to the exact -
ing. guidance of her great husband, 
GUlSeppe Boghetti, famed instruct-
or of cont ral tos, and a few ap-
pearances on the concert stage 
each year. 
Two other cont raltos who studied 
with Guiseppe Boghetti, exclusive -
ly, are. Marian Anderson, the negro 
sensatIOn, and the Metropolitan's 
Helen Traubel. 
Concert at Eight on Thursday 
Mrs. Boghetti's concert at Ur-
sinus is scheduled for this Thurs-
day evening, February 20, at 8:00 
p. m . in Bomberger Hall. In ad-
dit ion to a program that includes 
numbers by Brahms and Schubert 
Mrs. Boghetti has informed th~ 
Bomberger Committee, sponsor of 
the concert, that she will sing as 
encores several familiar numbers 
which were requested by Ursinus 
students. 
(Continued on pa ge 6) 
Women Hold Upper 
Hand as Lorelei Nears 
The day is fast approaching! 
Accepting the invitation of Chair-
man Idamay Scott '41 and her 
committee, Ursin us ~omen will 
reshuffle the decks and escort the 
men of the campus to the informal 
Lorelei Dance this Friday in the 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium at 
8 :00 p . m. 
There Len Mayfair and his or-
chestra, familiar to dancers from 
his frequent appearances here , will 
provide the music of the evening. 
Added to that is a typically Ameri-
can theme on Indian life. 
Chaperons for the evening will 
be Dr. and Mrs. John W. Mauchly 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Sieber Pan-
coast. Besides Idamay Scott, the 
Lorelei Committee includes Ber-
nice Fish '41, Dorothy Thurston 
'42, Frances Wilt '43, Roy Wenhold 
'42, Joseph Glass '42, Alvan Brick 
'42 , and Fred Becker '43. 
Hash 's two old-rehables turned m . Walter Harrison Hitchler, Dean planned by the Lmcoln Vespers 
of the Dickinson School of Law, sterl~ng perform.ances for the Committee, and the theme is "Pur-
Roy Snyder '41, as president of 
the Y.M.C.A., conducted the gen-
eral meeting which opened the af-
ternoon's proceedings. Gracemary Showalter Puts 'Lantern' 
will be the speaker at the regular evenmg. .Hut!!hmSOn, who le~t ity of the Heart", especially fitting 
monthly meeting of the J. Lynn the game m the last quar~er VIa for this month in which inter-
the foul route, racked up SIX field ." . 
Barnard Pre-Legal Society to be f h' . ht' contribution racial relatIOnshIps are bemg pro-
held this evening in the reception goals or IS mg s , moted in colleges throughout the 
room of Freeland Hall. <Continued on page 5) I country. 
Mr. Hitchler, one of the out- Dean F. T. Wilson, of Lincoln, 
standIng jurists of the state who Cub and Key Meets speaker of the evening, is well 
was a member of the Pennsyl- known, having spoken at Ursinus 
vania LIquor Control Board until The Cub and Key Society, several times previously. A grad-
recently, will be remembered as honorary organization of senior uate of Columbia, Dean Wilspn was 
one of the speakers before the club men held its semi-monthly formerly traveling secretary for 
last year. meeting at the Commercial the Student Christian Moyement 
This will mark the first of a House last Tuesday evening. in the Southwest, and his ' counsel 
series of meetings to which repre- Next meeting of the organiza- is still much in demand among 
,~entatlves from prominent law tion will be at a dinner on student organizations. He is es-
schools in this area are being in- Thursday, February 27. pecially experienced in speaking to 
vlted to present the merits of I student groups. 
their respective schools. !.--------------....: (Continued on Pace I) 
Green '42, reported on last year's Deadline at February 21 
Eaglesmere Conference and Doro-
thy Adams '41, reported on the 
Pocono Conference held last year. Harry Showalter '41, editor of 
Following the meeting the various the Lantern, announced today that 
committee chairmen met with their the deadline for the spring issue 
respective groups. A recreation has been set for Friday February 
period was led by Roberta Guiness 21. ' 
'42, after which the committee re- The editor and staff urge every-
ports, in charge of Dorothy Adams body with literary talent or inter-
'41, were given, concluding the pro- est in writing to submit copies of 
gram for the afternoon. A Vesper their manuscripts to any member 
Service with the Student's World of the staff as early as possible. 
Day of Prayer as the theme, and The cover for the spring 
Richard Fohl '41, as leader, follow- issue, to appear on campus just 
ed the supper, and a fireside chat before the spring vacation, has al-
brought the retreat to a close. ready been designed by Winfield 
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F OOD F OR E UROPE 
Last week the editor of the 
Weekly received an invitation to attend 
or send a delegate to a meeting of the 
National Committee on Food for the 
mall Democracies. Fred Binder '42, 
attended the meeting at Mitten Hall, 
Temple University, on Friday. Print-
ed below are his comments on this 
1110st important of war considerations. 
Binder and the Weekly editorial 
board urge the tudents to expres 
their convictions in the matter in let-
ter to the Weekly. 
"Of the 37,000,000 people in Finland 
Belgium, Holland, Norway, and central 
Poland, great number are facing death 
from tarvation and di ea e." 
Backed by prominent educator, re-
ligious leaders, and former member of the 
United States Foreign Service. a national 
committee i conducting a campaign ad-
vocating the Hoover Plan for ending food 
to these mall democracies. Briefly, the 
plan i a follow : Surplu food would be 
purcha ed from the United tates by the e 
mall democracie with their own deposits 
in American bank. The e nation' own 
ships, interred in American port ince the 
war, would be u ed to tran port thi food. 
They would fly the flag of the neutral 
commission in charge of the program. 
This commi sion i to have no connection 
whatsoever to the national government. 
Distribution would be carefully upervi ed 
by the neutral commission employing the 
cooperation of native population. Only 
] 20,000 to 140,000 tons of food are to be 
sent each 1110nth to all the democracies 
combined. If Germany confi cated all of 
this, she would have enough for 72 hours. 
id would be di continued immediately if 
ermany hould refu e to adhere to any of 
the stipulation. he i prohibited by them 
from taking any of the dome tic products 
of the e people, he mu t furni h the equiv-
alen t of any food already taken, he must 
permit import which can be had from the 
other parts of Europe, and she mu tallow 
free pa age of food- hip without attack. 
In turn, the Bri ti h are to rai e the block-
ade and all w one food- hip to pa s through 
at a time. 
The national committee intend to edu-
cate the American public to this plan in 
order to gain support through their assent. 
In thi way Britain and Germany will be 
forced to Ii ten to the propo al. 
There i no doubt that uch a move-
ment appeal to our altrui tic view. But 
a continent at war has no time for al-
trui m. The military philosophy of the 
Germans is that a hort war is the mo t 
humane war. \ ar are won by military 
trength combined with resource and the 
cooperation of the population. By under-
mining the morale of the conquered peoples 
and converting them to the German sys-
tem of government, uch a combination 
would be approached more completely. 
Food is a powerful weapon. Germany has 
requisitioned most of the crop and live-
stock of these countries. Now he is al-
lowing small driblet of food to trickle into 
the e areas-ju t enough to allay starva-
tion. Hence, these nations are kept in 
subjection by vi r tual tarvation, with pro-
mise of abundant food in the service of 
Nazism. 
What rea ons are there that Germany 
should allow thi plan to go into effect? 
It would undermine their military phil-
osophy, stay the converting power of N az-
ism, introduce complete control of the 
domesti c and impor ted food supplies of 
these democracie , require returns for basic 
foods already taken by Ge rmany, and in 
the end less food would be available to 
Germany than is now. 
that the Nazis a re not 
allow that to occu r. 
I strongly believe 
tupid enough to 
The argument the advocates of the 
plan use to explain Germany's reason fo r 
acceptance i that with famine comes dis-
ease. Di ea e knows no international 
boundary. Influenza, Typhus. and dy ent-
ery would rage like wildfire throughout 
Europe. Germany i 950/ 0 self- ufficient 
and i. one of the highly cientific nation 
in the world. Couldn't he contre')l the 
po ibilitie of uch an epidemic? 
The policy of Churchill i against l1ch 
a movement. Hi rea on are ob. cure. 
\Vith Britain oppo ed and Germany having 
no rea~on to agree, it appea r a though 
thi. plan were u e le 
However , the benefit to the L'nited 
State a re obvious if the plan hould be 
anctioned. It i worth the chance to aid 
in educating the American people to the 
working of the movement. American 
public sentiment for aid to the e democra-
cies may make Britain ee the light and 
Germany gullihle enough to swallow the 
bait. 
Fred Binder '42 
FEATU R ES 
~************************* * * ~ GAFF from the % 
* * ~ GRI ZZL Y ~ 
* f 
In case any of you Lorelei-mind-
ed girls are interested, a certain 
serious-minded, blond headed, ro-
tund, bespectacled feller from Derr 
Hall has compiled a "Hit Parade" 
of the Ursinus Gals ... 
He couldn't think of whom to 
put in the number two spot, but 
announced that his Lorelei Date 
could be the lucky one. 
Marian Byron, Miss X, Betty 
Knoll, Nat Hogeland, Nancy Lan-
dis, Jean Deckard, Judy Hogg, 
Betty Frorer, "Allie" Dougherty, 
"Punch" Greene, Glad Levengood, 
Winnie Doolan, Norma Stretch, 
Dotty Trout, Jean Dorensife. 
• • • • • 
It seems a pity that the Lorelei 
Committee couldn't get together 
with Pete Stevens and fix a date 
when the grunt and groan boys 
could attend the dance. Being a 
Charles Atlas is no fun if one can't 
waltz while the girl friend wrestles 
with the bill. 
~************************* * Deal them It you can ~ I 
* WEILAND'S * $ BOT DOGS m 
* And HAMS * 
~ And LARD ~ * A nd the Whole Une of Pork ProfJU('t!l :I: 
************************** 
~ • • • • " ••••• • • •••••••••••• J 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville,. Pa. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BURD A N' S 
ICE 
CREAM 
Phone - Pottstown 816 
••••• a •• ma.m •• g •••••••••• ~ 
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college 
jitney when it starts heaving. 
We'll prime it with gas too. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
5th & Main CoUegeville, Pa. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
************************** 
If you prefer to have dinner 
off campus, come to ... 
THE KO PPER KETTLE 
Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners 
481 l\Iain St., Collegeville. Pa. 
************************** 
Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corpora t ion. 
IUJUJUUJUIlUIIIUIIJUlJlUlUlmommnmmJUmnUlmUUDlnmnmnmnumm!!Il!III!l!I!l! '**************-x-*********** 
Sunsom at 17tb., Phlla.. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
and 
WILLIAM B. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
324 Main st. 
Cleaning - Pressing - Ta iloring 
Represented on the Ursinus 
campus by-
AI Tkacz and Hank Shuster 
_IDIODlUlDIIQIOJIIDIUIIUI!IIIIIIIIII!lIIlIlllll1lJlllDlDl1I1UJUllI ******-x-******************* 
J. L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main s t., Collegeville, Pa. 
For good home made food t ry . .. 
JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. 
Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts 
OJ:en 8 a. m. to 10 :30 p . m . 
VIsit Your Neighborhood 
rydal Service Station 
tor complete Sen-Ice and soUsfaction. 
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
3rd ODd Moln St . 
*****************'lE-******** 
CHARTER A BUS ••• 
For Rate • Phone Sch. 2241 
PERKI OMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
************************** 
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I ............ ~ ..................................... .: 
Hunting Season Is Over! 
Alpha Sigma Nu: Elizabeth Bab- Alpha Phi Epsilon: Harold Al-
erich, Carolyn Calhoun, Alice Esta- derfer, Wilson Burke, Richard 
brook, Mary Evaul, Eddie Gold- Clark, Galen Currens, Paul Det-
berg, Emily Greenawald, Anita weiler, Robert Dixon, Gilbert 
Hess, Elizabeth Hollis, Mary Alice Dreisbach, Blaine Fister, Jay Gil-
LOvett, Marie Marone, Elizabeth bert, Peter Guillard, Robert Hain-
Mitchell, Christine Swanson, Char- ley, Robert Heckman, Richard 
lotte Wolfe, Emily Williams, J ean-
ne Wisler, Marie Yarger, Barbara Hendricks, ·Warren Hewitt, Robert 
Zulick, Jane Zulick. Ihrie, Harry Kehm, David Krusen, 
Kappa Delta Kappa : lnge Benda, Arno Kuhn, James Lamond, How-
Barbara Fow, Kathryn Harbach, ard Lyons, Ralph Mendenhall, *Jay 
Marian Heckman, Margaret Herb- Nolan, Walter Ort, Frank Pierce, 
ert, Martha Hess, Frances Kasten- Dean Steward, Robert Tredinnick, 
dike, Eileen Smith. 
Omega Chi: J ane Delorme, Shir- Robert Underwood, AI Wells, Rob-
ley Mathewson, Elizabeth Rogers, ert Young. 
Jessanne Ross, Gladys Tl'ipician, Beta Sigma Lambda: Joseph 
Marjorie Vought. Bowman, Bob Brady, Alvin Creitz, 
Phi Alpha Psi : Elizabeth Free- Thomas Hartzell George Hosler, 
man, Mildred Halbruegge, Mary William Pa' ' J St . b 
Jane Lytle. lsons, a.mes I au . 
Tau Sigma Gamma: Elizabeth Demas: J ames BlIgh, Ralph Bu-
Boger, Mary Kay Boster, Evelyn chanan, John Dahlman, Richard 
Buckley, Marion Bright, Barbara I Eckenroth, Thomas Gash, Burton 
Cooke, Helen Herbert, Mary Hogg, Leal', Kenneth LeVan Edwin Lord 
Elizabeth Kir~yn, Julia Ludwi~k, Charles McClure Ch~rles Pfeiffer' 
Jeanne Mathleu, Anna McDamel, ' .. ' 
Elizabeth Tp.al. Margaret Teal. Peter Scott, Elwood Shropshlre, 
Donald Stamm, William Talarico, 
GOO PR 
Harry Thompson, Henry Thorpe, 
Joseph Tropp, Lester Verdelli, 
G David Zeigler. 
i 
Our work embraces almo. t every-
thing in the printing iine. The 
imposing bound book, nne cata-
logues and booklets. and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
Sigma Rho Lambda: Ray Bickel, 
William Daniels, Rodman Moyer, 
John Peterman, Richard Weand. 
Zeta Chi: Bernard Barab, J ames 
Barbash, Edward Ewell, Charles 
Hamer, Joseph Kirk, Norman Mc-
Gregor, John Rorer, Thomas Rorer, 
Lewis Ross, Fred Tomafsky. 
* Transfer students. 
• Sturges To Review Masefield 
Nadine Sturges '41, will review 
"The Collected Poems of John 
Masefield" tonight at the meeting 
I of the English Club. The meeting 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
I 
will be held at the home of Dr. 
===-====;.;;.;=;;;;;:;;====- Norman E. McClure. 
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Hemisphere Union Debated by 
Women at Wagner, Rutgers 
Emily Baldwin '41, Shirley 
Staples '41, and Martha Jane 
Evans '41, made a two-day trip on 
Thw'sday and Friday of last week 
to represent the Women's Debat-
ing Club in debate at Wagner Col-
lege and Rutgers University. Mrs. 
Eugene E. Shelley, assistant to the 
Registrar, accompanied the group. 
"Resolved: That the nations of 
the western Hemisphere should 
form a permanent union for de-
fense against aggression", was the 
question debated at Wagner on 
Thursday evening. 
On Friday afternoon the Rut-
gers team debated with Ursinus the 
question, "Resolved: That all Eng-
lish speaking people should form a 
permanent union". 
A symposium to be held at Al-
bright on March 6 was discussed 
by the club at a meeting last Mon-
day evening. Several topics for 
that occasion were submitted. 





Included in the many new books 
recently acquired by the Ursinus 
Library are a number devoted to 
the present political situation in 
the United States as well as in 
PAGE THREE 
I Great Britain, An Empire In 
Transition, by AJbert Victor, is a 
survey of the nature and problems 
of the entire British Empire. He 
shows how much more is at stake 
for Britain in the present war 
than merely the European con-
flict. 
Hamilton Fish Armstrong, editor 
of Foreign Aft'airs, is the author of 
Chronology of Failure. This book, 
a day-by-day record of the last days 
of the French Republic, is cram-
med with new facts and implica-
tions. The author was in France 
Europe. at the end of May, just before the 
.Charles E. Merriam, in Prologue fall of Paris and suggests that 
to Politics, has attempted to find France was beaten as early as May 
the truth that lies somewhere be- 15. 
tween the doctrine that force has An autobiography by Eugene 
no place in human association, and I Lyons, former United Press cor-
the doctrine that might makes respondent in Moscow, is one of 
right. the most important books recently 
In time of hysteria and rash al- written on Russia. Asssignment 
ternatives, deeper study in ad- I in Utopia is more than a personal 
vance of the center of conflict, history, however. 
better organization of controversy "Eugene Lyons has written a 
aiming at conclusion of political beautiful book. To be able to write 
policy, and wisdom in administra- clearly, honestly, and with toler-
French Club students will motor tive management are problems ant intelligence and yet with a 
to Philadelphia on Monday even- confronting democracy today. broken heart as he has written 
ing, February 24, to see the French Government Publicity, by James this book, makes it unique in the 
movie "La Femme de Boulanger" L. McCamy, is an excellent defense long line of books that have come 
(The Baker's Wife) at the Studio of its practice in federal adminis- out of Russia." - William Allen 
Theater. Interested students other tration. The author says that the White. 
than French Club members should administrative publicist is an aide 
see either Janet McNair '41, or to the executive, and that con- ---
June Meunier '42, as soon as pos- trolled publicity will not destroy -*************************-K' 
sible. democracy, but will aid in combat-
The club is planning a bridge ting publicity issued by bureau-
party to be held in Rec Center on I cratic demogogues interested in 
Saturday, March 1, from two o'clock forms of government other than 
to five o'clock in the afternoon. democracy. 
Davis Coat and Apron Supply 
Mervine Laundry Company 
1502-10 N. Mervine st. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
James T. Shotwell, of Columbia ************************** University, casts fresh light upon 
• Schonfeld To Discuss Sports the fundamental issues of the pres-
ent struggle in Europe in his new annITll1l1llJllll~mmnllllllJl111nl11llIIlllll1lmllnlJDmlHllmmlml/llmlill/lll1l1nmnlu 
Thomas Schonfeld '44, will speak book, What Germany Forgot. It l Th nOMA CAFE 
on "Winter Sports in Germany" challenges the generally accepted e ~ 
at the next meeting of the German importance of the Versailles treaty Visit us for fine .. , 
Club in the west music studio on to Germany and points out that 
Tuesday, February 18, at 8:00 p. m. it was rather the overwhelming Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti 
Games and singing will complete I cost of the war itself which brought IH W. ]\[aln Street, Norrl town, Pa. 
the program for the evening. about Germany's collapse. 1II111111111111111111111111111111UllllllillUlUilIllIllilllllllllllllllillUIllJUllillllllUlllllllllllllllUlllUIIIUIIIIllI 
THE SMOKE OF · SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 









BY BURNING 25% SLOWER 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give 
you a smoking pItts equal, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
SS, EX RA 
LESS NI T NE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tested - less than any of 
them - according to independent scien-
tific tests of the smoke itself 
YOU don't need a science degree to tell you that the pleasure you get from a cigarette is in the smoke itself! 
That's plain common sense! But science can tell you - has 
pointed it out many times- that Camels are definitely 
slower-burning. That means a smoke free from the harsh, 
irritating qualities of excess heat - a smoke that is extra 
mild, extra cool, and extra flavorful. 
Now science confirms another important advantage of 
Camel's costlier tobaccos and slower way of burning -less 
nicotine in the smoke (see above). So light up a Camel- now. 
Try Camels. Smoke out the facts for yourself. 
Dealers everywhere feature Camels by the carton. For 
convenience-for economy-get your Camels by the carton. 
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Abstract from Hartley Simpson's Book Review 
Of Dr. N. E. McClure's "Letters of John Chamberlain" 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Society Noles 
Program of Concert by Kathryn Boghetli 
I. 
Reprinted from The American Historical Review, January, 1941. 
John Chamberlain has been called the Horace Walpole of his time, 
a tag that will not do, for Chamberlain was not bent on smashing in-
tellectual atoms with erudition. He does deserve a place of honor in 
the fourth estate. Muddiman's conjecture that Chamberlain was the 
founder of Mercurius Britannicus has noL been established, but the 
letters themselves constitute one of England's earliest newspapers. 
Whether or not Chamberlain was Ben Johnson's Master Ambler, he 
is to us now the voice of Paul's Walk for the period covered by his 
The women of the Day Study 1. (a ) Komm, Susser Tod! .................................... Johann Sebastian Bach 
will entertain last year's Day (b) Danza, danza fanciulla, gen t ile .................... Francesco Durante 
Study graduates at t heir annual (c ) Dank sei Dir, Herr .................................. George Frederick Handel 
letters. 
Washington's Birthday luncheon on 
Friday, February 21, in Rec Center . 
Marion Kriebel '41 , is general 
chairman of th is annual affair. 
By the collection of these letters in one edition an important 
account of that era, from 1597 to 1626, is restored. We can follow the Some of the freshmen women 
entire course of events, told by an intelligent observer, as a kind of were gayly feasted and feted by 
prologue to the civil war period. It is a prologue by the well-educated the various sororit ies on the Ur-
son of a London merchant, by a substantial gentleman who shunned 
the court and active politics and, in a world made for the presumptu- sinus campus last week. Alpha 
ous, preferred a still and quiet life. Chamberlain was just such a Sigma Nu held their rushing party 
man as one of those silent members of parliament who never raised at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Has-
his voice in debates but on crucial issues would cast it for parliament- hagen, one of th eir sponsors, on 
'ary resistance. Critical of parliament, contemptuous of petty wrang- Friday evening, February 14; Kap-
ling an~ spleen there, no great a~mire! of some. of the leaders! never- pa Delta Kappa enter tained at 
theless m the fundamental confllct WIth the kmg Chamberlam sym- dinner at Brad's an d then adj ourn-
pathized with the house of commons. He was as convinced as any ed to the home of J ane Har tman 
indigent member of p~rl.iament that th.e liberties of Englis~~en were '41, on Thursday, February 13 ; Tau 
threatened by the stra~nmg' of. prerogatIve to dan~erous pOSItIOns. ~e I Sigma Gamma rushed their fresh-
was. brought to the pomt of View not .by lawyers argum~nt~ or .~U rI - men on Wednesday evening at An-
tarus~, but bJ:' the pretty kna~ery wh~Ch he had foun~ m Bas.ill.kon dorra Inn, Phi AJpha Psi, at the 
Doran and l1ved to see put m practICe. The mustermg of m11110ns home of Betty Fror er '42 on Tues-
at C?urt, the mis~hief of S~ot~ish courtiers a~d Spanish inte.rference, day; and Omega Chi, at' th e home 
the mcongrous kin~ and. hIS m.competen~ whIte mule C~uckingha:n), of Marie Rich ards '41 , on Monday 
the abundance of mefficiency 111 the mIdst of econorruc depreSSIOn, evening February 10. 
the maladministration of a court that knew not overnight what should ' 
be done in the morning-all the confusion of the new order, wherein ~~~~~~--------­
that which seemed most improbable and unreasonable came soon est 
~be lInbepenbent 
II. 
(a ) Widmung (Dedication) .................................................... Robert Franz 
(b ) Aufenthalt (My last abode) .................................... Franz Schubert 
(c) Del' Tod und das Madchen .................................... Franz Schubert 
(Death and the Maiden) 
(d ) Die Nacht (Night) ............................... ....................... Richard Strauss 
(e) Zueignung (Devotion ) Richard Strauss 
III. 
(a ) Chanson Triste (A Song of Sorrow) ........................ Henri Duparc 
(b) Les Berceaux (The Cradles) ........................................ Gabriel Faure 
(c) Au bord de l'eau (At the Water's Edge) ................ Gabriel Faure 
(d) Amour! Viens Aider ............................................ Camille Saint-Saens 
( a ) 
( b ) 
( c ) 
(d ) 
(0 Love, Lend thine aid ) 
IV. 
Group of Negro Spirituals 
Don't You Weep When I'm Gone .......................... H. T. Burleigh 
I'm So Glad Trouble Don't Last Always .............. Nathaniel Dett 
Heav'n Heav'n ................................................................ H. T. Burleigh 
Trampin' ................................................. ................. Edward H. Boatner 
Mrs. Boghetti has graciously informed the Committee that she will 
select some of her encores from the list of familiar numbers that 
several students have requested . to pass, dismayed him. The eccentricity of the regime astonished 
him. Most of all he resented the indignities that the nation endured 
at home and abroad, the lack of courage, the pottering diplomacy and 
pedantiC foreign policy which had brought Englishmen to the pass Print Shop Chesterfield Prints 1,000,000 ' duction of millions of packages of 
where they were trampled upon with impunity. As he writes his last New Copies of "Tobaccoland, cigarettes per day. 
letters, this scornful, humiliated Elizabethan dismisses the dying King Prints The Weekly and Is The Chesterfield factories at 
J ames without regret and hopes, but dimly, that under the new king U.S.A."; Colleges Praise Book Durham, North Carolina, portrayed 
the world will every way amend. James did not made a rebel of equipped to do all kinds of in this book, alone cover one hun-
Chamberlain, but doubtless Charles would have. I COLLEGE Printing attrac- So many requests have been re- dred and fifty acres . Every visitor 
"Thest volumes contain all of Chamberlain's extant letters that to "Tobaccoland" finds a tour 
I t h
· tively. ceived for the big free book, "To- through these factorl'es an adven-
several well-known works. In an introduction the editor has sup- baccoland, U. S. A.", offered by ture in American manufact uring 
have been found, inc uding hose Itherto printed or m isprinted in I 
plied an interesting biographical sketch of Chamberlain. Collegeville, Pa. Chesterfield Cigarettes in a recent ingenuity, and he never forgets the 
Yale University. Hartley Simpon. _-___________ --.:. national newspaper advertisement, bright golden color and rich frag-
_____________________________________________ that another million copies for im- rance of the newly-opened hogs-
Chesterfields are made 
with one aim in view. 
to give you a 
~p~ 
'They hit the mark every 
time with smokers like yourself because 
people have learned they can count on 
Chesterfields to give them, without 
fail, a smoke that is MILD • •• not flat 
. not strong. 
Chesterfields are a pleas-
ing smoke at all times because their 
COOLER. BETTER TASTE comes/rom 
the right combination 0/ the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. YOU CAN7 
BUY A BETTER CIGARmE. 
DICK SHAUGHNESSY, only National All-Gauge 
Skee l Champion to win the title tw ice, has held 
all the major skeet titles in the country . 
CHESTERFIELD holds all the mojo 
titles for slIIoking pleasure .. . they're 
MILDER, COOLER and BEITER-TASTING 
It's the cigareffe that Satisfies. 
Cupyri,h t 19·U , Llcct:IT .,. ~/Y IR' TOUACCO Co. 
. .. . . heads of tobacco fresh from their 
mediate dIStrIbutIOn are bemg long mellowing in storage. 
rushe~ .through publication. . "Tobaccoland, U. S. A.", is also 
IndIVIduals and groups will re- I the story of a typical Southern 
ceive copies on request to Liggett tobacco-growing family , showing 
and Myers Tobacco Company, 630 how the family's life revolves 
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York. around the progress of the tobacco 
"Tobaccoland, U. S. A." is the crop from season to season. The 
name given to the group of states importance of the cities and uni-
in which America's fine cigarette I versities of America's tobacco cap-
tobaccos are grown. While tobacco ital are shown in pictures and 
is grown in 22 states of the Union, text. 
the primary cigarette tobacco New Campaign Released 
states are .Maryland, Virgi~ia, Many celebrities are again in-
North. Carol~a, South Carolma, eluded in the new Chesterfield ad-
GeorgIa, ~lorlda, T~nne~ee, Ken- I vertising campaign, scheduled na-
tucky, OhIO, and M1SSOUn. tionally in newspapers during Feb-
Scores of colleges have written I ruary and March. Among these 
to praise the completeness of this are Dick Shaughnessy, U. S. all-
story of America's great tobacco gauge skeet shooting champion 
industry, which in 42 pages with I and winner of nearly 70 skeet titles; 
over 100 large photographiC illus- Sally Young, top-ranking bridge 
trations fully describes tobacco player; Frances Burke, 1940 - 41 
farming and cigarette manufac- I "Miss America"; and Brenda Joyce 
ture. of motion pictures. Patsy Garrett, 
Of particular interest to many singer from Fred Waring's "Chest-
readers is the long preparation of erfield-Pleasure Time" broadcast.s, 
tobaccos for Chesterfield, a process and Pat O'Brien, film star, are feat-
lasting from two to three years. ured together in a special st. Pat--
Careful steps of planting, growing, rick's Day advertisement. 
harvesting, curing, ageing, con- National billboards showings, 
ditioning for correct moisture con- dealer displays, and Waring "Pleas-
tent, and blending of the various ure Time" and Glenn Miller 
domestic tobaccos with imported "Moonlight Serenade" radio shows 
Turkish leaf are the groundwork. I over the leading networks support 
Then comes modern fool-proof the newspaper program. - Adver-
manufacture, making possible pro- tisement. 
L100ETI AND MYERS TOBAcro COMPANY RADIO PROGRAMS 
Fred Waring's Pleasure Time 
Leading NBC Stations 
Mon. Tues. 
Thurs. Fri. 
7:00 PM EST 
6 :00 PM CST 
10 :00 PM CST 
9 :00 PM MT 
8 :00 PM PT 
Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
10 :00 PM EST 
Leading CBS Stations 9 : 00 PM CST 
8:00 PM MT 
7 :00 PM PT 
Professor Quiz .............. .. 
Leading CBS Stations 
Tuesday 
9 :30 PM EST 
8:30 PM CST 
7 :30 PM MT 
6:30 PM PT 
Wednesdays 
7:00 PM EST 
6:00 PM CST 
5:00 PM MT 
4:00 PM PT 
TeDder, romantic fragrance in qualnt bot-
~ ..... - .-.-- tica. Hand-blown Decanter Jug, 11.75. 
Violin Bottle, designed from orlginal 
antique, $1.00. Two bouquets-:Plan-
tation Garden and Woodland Spice. 
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*************************; I WEEKLY i .e~ 'em (!JoeIL ~ * ~ Curtis' strong fin ish on t h e fina l 
= ~ ~ day enabled t h em to take secon d 
Intramurals 
* B * place in t h e volley ball tourna-
= ~ * S PO RT S ment. Brodbeck, with six wins and ~ ~ ~ ~ not a s ingle defeat, was undisputed 
* ..IJ. ..IJ. * champ. * ~ I Final standin g: 
* * = * 1--==-=----=-=======----:-:=======--========-======:--==---=========:---============---===== Dormitory W. L. Pt.s. The Allentown fans were treated I .----- ------- ---I ~ro~.beck .......... ........ ... ... ~ ~ i~ 
~~a~ ~~:c~~W:ge~l~~~~ w~~:n~~~ . CONFERENCE RESULTS Amazons Swamp Drexel and Take I ~E~:~~·"··:::·:::·:::·::::·::·:·:::::::::: : ~ : 
nied wednesday nigh t, a Bear Last Week's Games 
ferocious and clawing every min- F. a~d M., 40 ; Gettysburg, 23 Penn, But Fall Before Ex _ Mates ~;~e ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~ ~ ~ 
ute it was on display. AlbrIgh t, 57 ; Ursinus 35 Faculty ........ .. ............. ... .. 1 5 2 
• • • • • U:-sinus, 43; Muhlenberg, 41 Highland ... .. ..... ................ 0 6 0 
The only thing that you can be The Ursinus co-eds netted an I In t he second half of the game • • • 
sure about in basketball is t h at Standing of the Teams easy victory over Drexel on the I Ursinus suffered a let-down and The int ramura l wrestling and 
you can never be sure a bout any- W. L. PC. latter's home court on Tuesday played the poorest brand of ~all boxing, which is to be run off the 
thing. After being swamped by F . and M ............. 6 0 1.000 ' th ey have played all season, lettm g middle of March , is to be h andled 
those Albright ball-hawks, t h e I Albrigh t ....... ........ . 4 2 .667 February 11, by a 39-15 score . Al- P enn outscore them 19-12. The by Jim Armstrong and Max Zeski, 
Bears looked like easy mea t for ! Muhlenberg .. .. .... 5 3 .625 though Ursin us played with ex- team seemed to lose its coordina- for the wrestlers, and Frank Lippi 
Muhlenberg's high-flyers, that is I Bucknell ...... .......... 3 3 .500 treme ease, the caliber of their tion and smoothness. and Ed Benjamin will handle the 
until the opening whistle blew. I Ursinus .. .. .............. 3 5 .375 play was not up to par, but at no . Scoring honors go to Doris Har- boxers. At present, various pres-
• • • • • Get tysburg .......... 2 5 .286 point in the game did Drexel rmgton who accounted for twenty- pective candidates have begun 
Pete Schneider found out that Lebanon Valley .. 1 6 .143 threaten. three points for Ursinus, tallying workouts in the Science Building 
it's good he wracked up those 25
1
1 The first half of the game end- ten field ~oals and ~hree fouls to and in Bomberger HalL The train-
points back last month. Oppor- Games This Week ed with Ursinus holding an 18-6 set her hIghest scormg record of ers selected for the various dorms 
tunity only knocks but once. Tuesday, February 18 lead, and the girls came back in the season . . . are: Benjamin and Zeski, Curtis ; . . . F . and M. at Ursinus the second half to increase their The Penn JUnIor VarSIty proved Coulter and Huff, Brodbeck; Ver-
Wednesday, February 19 lead by 21 points. The entire game an easy victim . for the Ursinus delli and Eckenroth, Freeland ; On the other hand, Mac showed 
the galleries that the 1!) he scored 
against the Mules was no freak of 
nature. 
Gettys burg at Leb. Valley proved uninteresting from a spec- J~yvees as U~smus topped Penn Lobby and Maurer, Stine ; Shep-
Albright at Bucknell. tator's point of view. WIth a 31-6 VIctory. pard and Davis, Day; Leuallen and 
Friday, February 21 "Nat" Hogeland and "Allie" The co-eds' varsity was made to Ehlers, Derr; Barab and Tomafsky, 
F. and M. at Bucknell Dougherty were the high scorers bo~ on Saturday at the hands of Highland . The rules for the wrest-. . . 
Hutch and Neal Diamond cut 
some fancy capers too. After all , 
you can't expect them to let the 
forwards have all the fun . I 
Saturday, February 22 for Ursin us, rolling up 18 and 16 theIr former teammates to the ling and boxing are posted in all 
Ursinus at Gettysburg points respectively. "Allie" tallied tune of 47-19. The alumnae were the dorms, and must be strictly 
Albright at Muhlenberg an excellent percentage of her led by Bunny Harshaw '40, who adhered to. 
shots. piled up the score by an avalanche • • • • • 
The playing of the second teams of pivot shots. .. The intramural basketball race . . 
The freshmen were raising plenty 
of rumpus until Barney Barab and 
Arno Kuhn were chased for play-
ing rough too often. · . . . 
Like Old Man River, Max Zeski 
keeps rolling along toward a n un-
defeated season. There's one thing 
about being heavyweight ; you 
don't have to worry about boiling 
off poundage. Your only headache 
is the other guy. 
• • • • • 
After watching Blanche Schultz 
trample all over those Penn lassies, 
one has to .conclude that girls' 
rassling would be a popular sport 
here. 
• • 
Congrats to Ruggles, who is 
celebrating another birthday today. 
The only trouble with having them 
is that each brings you closer to 
the draft and the time you start 
paying an income tax. 
• • • • 
With Harry Atkinson on the 
verge of being drafted and your 
scribe not far behind, Uncle Sam 
will soon have enough "Looking-
'Em-Over's" in uniform to start a 
reconnaissance battalion. 
Rutgers Pins Bears 
By 29 - 1 0 Victory 
High-Scoring Lions 
Hand Grizzlies a 
Drubbing, 57 - 35 
Unable to cope with the fast-
breaking attack of the opponents, 
the Ursinus Bears of Coach Ken 
Hashagen took their fifth straight 
league defeat as they were routed 
by a highly touted Albright team, 
last Wednesday, to the tune of 
57-35. 
Lions Lead from the Start 
From the very start of the game 
it was eviden t that the Bears could 
not match the high-scoring offense 
of their opponents which was led 
by Petrucka and Shollenberger. In 
addition to that the Albright club 
clamped on a close man to man 
defense that completely stymied 
the Bears' attack. 
Successive field goals by Petrucka 
and Shollenberger started the 
Lions on their high-scoring ways 
early in the first period, while Fet-
terman contributed a pair of goals 
for the Bears' cause. From this 
point on, the Lions drew steadily 
ahead and the half finished with 
Albright leading, 26-13. 
The second half saw an increase 
in point-scoring for both teams, 
with Shollenberger again leading 
. . the attack for the Lions and Wads-
. The wmn~ng streak ~f the Ur- worth garnering 3 field goals for 
smus wrestlmg team dIed. a sud- the losers. Once again the smart 
den death at New Brun~wIck, New I passing attack of the Lions, plus 
Jersey, Saturday evenmg, whe.n their tight man to man defense, 
th~ Ru~gers grapplers won theIr held the Bears in complete con-
thIrd VlCtO!y of the seas.on, 29-1~. trol for the entire half, as they 
HeavyweIght Max Zeskl kept hIS poured the points through the 
?ndefeated r~C?rd intact by gain- hoop. 
Ing a 5-3 deCISIOn over Szot. John- Sh II b Mak 31 P int 
ny Bear, Ursin us' 128-lb. neophyte, 0 en e~ger es 0 s 
was the only other Collegeville For the LlOns the work of ~harp-
winner when he threw Griffin in shooter Shollenberger was mdeed 
8 minutes. outstanding. . He contributed. a 
As the Bears were dropping their total of ?1 pomts for the evenmg, 
match Gettysburg who will play and offiCIal checkers show that he 
hosts 'to Pete st~ven's proteges missed only 5 shots the whole 
Friday evening, was defeated by evening. "Ruggles" Wadsworth, 
Lafayette 16-14 in a bitterly con- who entered the game as a SUHti-
tested bo~t at Easton. tute in the third q~arter, sparkled 
121-1b. class: Nist, Rutgers, threw the Bear~' o~ense m" the second 
was more evenly matched, Ursinus From the very begmnmg the is certainly hotter than expected. 
being victorious by a 36-24 score. a.lumnae led the undefeated var- Stine is out in front, but by the 
Overcoming an 8-2 Penn lead Sity. Bu.nny and Squeaky Von looks of the other teams' play, it 
early in the first quarter, the Ur- Kleeck '40 ,. wo:ked to~ether in per- is going to be a nip and tuck 
sinus basketeers stole the spotlight fect, coordmatlOn, whIle Edna My- struggle. For individual scoring, 
and clinched their sixth straight ers 38, played very well as guard. "Bobbie" McFarland of Day Study 
basketball victory of the season by In the first few minutes of the is far ahead . In the three games 
a 39-31 score last Thursday. Ur- third quarter Squeaky suffered a he has tabulated a total of 57 
sinus showed its best playing in foot injury and was forced to points, or 19 per game. The re-
the second quarter. During this withdraw from the game. She was cords of the five leading scorers 
period the girls played with excel- replaced by Peggy Kerstetter '40. are listed below: 
lent teamwork and coordinated as Although the varsity is to be Leading scorers: 
a .unit, as the guards and forwards , commended on their playing, the Name Team G. PT. Ave. 
cllcked to end the half with a I former stars proved that they McFarland, Day ........ 3 57 19.0 
27-12 count. still know how to play basketball! McCausland, Stine .... 3 37 12.3 
Adams, Stine .... ...... .... 4 45 11.2 
Kellettmen Bow Before Last 
Minute Spurt of Mule Frosh 
Coach Phil Hillen's Muhlenberg 
Freshmen, undefeated thus far 
this season, spurted in the closing 
minutes of play to hand the Ur-
sinus Frosh a 39-30 setback at Al-
lentown Saturday. 
Playing without the services of 
the high-scoring pair, Arno Kuhn 
and Barney Barab, for the greater 
part of the second half, the Cubs 
put on a fine performance until 
they were edged out in the fourth 
period. 
Barab and Ewell registered six 
points to Muhlenberg's seven in 
the opening stanza; then Ewell, 
Kuhn, Tom Rorer, and Zeigler 
each tossed one up to give Ursinus 
a 14-13 halftime lead. 
After Kuhn and Barab were both 
sent out on personal fouls, the lit-
tle Mules went ahead 26-22 by the 
end of the third quarter. 
In spite of the classy shooting 
of Eddie Ewell and Zeigler who 
kept the Kellettmen within strik-
ing distance with their sensational 
long shots, the Mules scored six 
consecutive goals to win, 39 to 30. 
MUHLENBERG GAME 
rronrlnuerl from .page 1) 
while MacMahon had seven field 
goals and three fouls for a total 
of 17 points. Mention, however, 
must be made of "Kenny" Gros-
seck, "Jake" Jacobs and Nat John-





A red-hot battle for top-scoring 
honors of the Ursinus quintet is 
being staged between Howard Mac-
Mahon, who leads the parade with 
82 points in the first nine games 
of the season, and Al Hutchinson, 
whose 81 markers put him on the 
heels of the leader. 
Hutchinson heads the team in 
field goal production with 31 double 
deckers to MacMahon's 29, but the 
sleepy-eyed forward has an edge 
in 24 foul shots converted to the 
Atlantic City star's 19. Dave Jac-
obs, towering center, leads the 
squad in percentage of foul shots 
converted, having made good 15 
tosses out of 21 ties. The team 
average from the foul line is some-
what better than average, being 
58%. 
Brady, Freeland .. .. .... 4 36 9.0 
McConnel, Curtis ...... 4 32 8.0 
Results of the week: 
Stine 41, Faculty 17 
Day 40, Freeland 29 
Day 2, Highland 0 (forfeit) 
Curtis 46, Highland 11 
Brodbeck 20, Derr 10 
Curtis 24, Brodbeck 20 
Faculty 22, Freeland 11 
Stine 28, Freeland 7 
Day 25, Curtis 24 
Stine 23, Derr 18 
CUrtis 36, Freeland 26 
Stine 30, Day 24 
Team standing: 
Dormitory W. L. Pts. 
Stine .. .. ........ .. .... .... .. .... .... 4 0 8 
Curtis ...... .... .. .. .... .............. 3 1 6 
Day ..................... .. ........... .. 3 1 6 
Brodbeck ......... ................. 1 1 2 
Faculty ........ .. ......... .. ....... 1 1 2 
Highland .... ............... .. ... 0 2 0 
Derr .. ... ......... ........... ......... 0 2 0 
Freeland ...... ....... ......... ... . 0 4 0 
Paul Detwiler, of Highland, was 
injured playing in the Curtis game, 
Player Games F GF FT Tot. and will be laid up the rest of the 
MacMahon 9 29 24 37 82 season with a sprained ankle. 
Hutchinson ........ 9 31 19 34 81 
Jacobs .................. 9 
Grosseck .............. 8 
Fetterman .......... 9 
Johnson .............. 9 
Wadsworth .......... 7 
Zeigler ...... .... ...... 2 
Garlock ................ 7 
Augustine ............ 5 



















37 Albright Freshmen Beat Cubs 
~: In 38=37 Thriller Wednesday 
14 Despite the scoring play of Kel-
11 lettmen Arno Kuhn and Barney 
10 Barab, a field goal by Boltz in the 
I Jast ten seconds gave Albright 
5 Frosh a thrilling 38-37 victory over 
4 Ursinus here Wednesday night . 
4 Three goals by Barab and one 
ances for the Bears to snap them Barney Barab is leading the 
back into the win column. race for individual high scoring 
Don Stamm in 54 seconds. half, WhIle Shmok~ MacMahon 
128-lb. class: John Bear, Ursinus, c~ntributed 10 pomts for the 
The victory was the third one in honors on the freshman basket-
league competition for the Griz- ball squad up to and including the 
zlies and gives them a total of 3 Albright tilt with 23 goals and 
F. P. wins and 5 losses in league com- ten fouls for a total of 56 points, 
4 10 petition. six more than his closest rival, 
threw Griffin in 8 minutes. mght. 
135-lb. class: Lindo Nangeroni, Ursinus G. 
Rutgers, won a decision from Dick MacMahon, f ................ 3 
each by Tommy Rorer, Kuhn, and 
Ewell with a foul by Rorer stacked 
up thirteen counters for the Cubs, 
but the Reading lads led, 14-13, 
as the first period ended. 
The pace slowed down consider-
ably and J. Rorer, Barab, and 
Heckman accounted for six points, 
tying the score at 19-19 at half-
time. 
Arnold. Grosseck, f ....... ............... 0 
145-1b. class: Mogensen, Rutgers , Fetterman, f ............. .. ... 4 
threw Joe Lobby in 3 :46 minutes. Garlock, c ........................ 0 
155-lb. class: Lou Nangeroni. Jacobs, c ........................ 0 
Rutgers, threw Bud Graver in 3S 1h Biery, g ............................ 1 
seconds. Wadsworth, g ................ 3 
165-lb. class: Demasi, Rutgers, Hutchinson, g ................ 2 
won a decision from Jim Arm- Johnson, g ...................... 0 
strong. 
175-lb. class: Graham, Rutgers , 
threw Charles Mulligan in 2.48 
minutes. 
Heavyweight class: Max Zeski, 
Ursinus, won a time advantage 
Totals .......................... 13 
Albright G. 
Shollenberger, f .......... 14 
petrucka, f ...................... 5 
Rhoads, f ........................ 1 
Kent, f ............................ 0 r---------------, Sehl, f ............................ 0 
I Lein~ach, c.................... 0 
over Szot, 5-3. 
Attention Boxers! 
Practice for intramural box-
ers w1ll start Tuesday and 
everyday thereafter from 3: 00 
p. m. to 5:30 p. m. in Room 3 of 
the Science Building. 
McKmney, c .................. 0 
Spangler, c ...................... 3 
I Hopkins, g ...................... 1 
Kane, g ............................ 0 
I 
Horn, g ............................ 1 
-------------- Totals .......................... 25 
~ ~ Muhlenberg G. F. P. Arno Kuhn. 
1 1 Trinkle, f ........................ 4 1 9 After the laurels shifted from T. 
o 0 Busby, f ............................ 1 4 6 Rorer to a tie, to J. Rorer, and then 
o 2 Schneider, c .................. 3 1 7 to Arno Kuhn in the first four 
o 6 Diamond, g .................... 3 2 8 games, Barney went out in front 
2 6 J. Minogue, g ................ 2 3 7 and retained his lead for the next 
o 0 Podany, f .......... ....... ....... 2 0 4 four with an average of nine 
R. Minogue, f ................ 0 0 0 counters per tussle. 
35 Rowney, g ........................ 00 0 0 0 Games FG F Pts. Ave. 
Becker, g ........................ 0 
F. P. Barab ................ 8 23 10 56 7.00 
9 
~ ~~ Totals .......................... 15 11 41 Kuhn ... ............. 8 20 10 50 6.25 
1 3 Ursinus G. F. P. T. Rorer ............ 8 16 9 41 5.13 
o 0 MacMahon, f ................ 7 3 17 J. Rorer ............ 6 14 3 31 5.17 
o 0 Fetterman, f .................. 1 1 3 Heckman ........ 7 11 5 27 3.86 
o 0 Wadsworth, c................ 0 0 0 Zeigler ................ 8 10 1 21 2.63 
o 0 Hutchinson, g ................ 6 0 12 Ewell .................. 8 8 3 19 2.38 
1 7 Biery, g ............................ 0 0 0 Eckenroth ........ 6 6 0 12 2.00 
1 3 Grosseck, f .................... 2 1 5 Scott .................. 5 4 2 10 2.00 
o 2 Jacobs, c........................ 1 3 5 Thorpe .............. 7 3 4 10 1.43 
o 0 Johnson, g .................... 0 1 1 Ross .................. 6 4 1 9 1.50 
Driesbach ........ 3 2 1 5 1.66 
7 57 Totals .......................... 17 9 43 VerdelU ............ 3 0 2 2 0.66 
The Kellettmen crept ahead 
29-27 in the third stanza, but the 
real thrills came in a final canto. 
Albright went out in front, 30-29, 
and after Tommy Rorer tied the 
count at 30-30 with a free shot 
the Reading boys made it 32-30: 
but Zeigler again knotted th~ 
score, and once more the Albright 
Fresh sneaked ahead 33-32. 
Arno Kuhn registered a goal and 
charity toss but the Red and White 
hoopsters matched point for pOint 
to stay out in front 36-35. When 
Kuhn and Heckman each dropped 
in fouls with less than a minute 
to go the game seemed to be all 
sewed up, but Boltz streaked down 
the floor and spelled victory for 
Albright 38-37 with his lay-up shot 
ten seconds before the final gun. 
PAGE SIX 
Concert 
(Continued from pa&'6 l) 
Tickets for the event are priced 
at twenty-five cents for all stu-
dents, faculty, and administration 
members, and at fifty cents for the 
public at large. 
Paul Meyer Is Accompanist 
Mr. Paul Meyer, a German pian-
ist who was forced to leave his 
homeland when the Nazi regime 
came into power, will accompany 
her at the piano. 
Mr. Meyer studied piano from 
he age of eight years. He re-
ceived most of his instruction with 
the famous Dr. Engesser, intimate 
riend of Robert Schumann and 
Johannes Brahms. 
He has assisted the well known 
conductors Bruno Walter, Mengel-
berg, and Furtwaengler. Later he 
toured Europe as a concert pianist 
and as an accompanist. 
Mrs. Boghetti's Version of Debut 
Unlike the heralded debuts of 
many well known stars today, Mrs. 
Boghetti's debut has a story all its 
own. Consequently her version of 
the event is printed below. 
"When I started to study 
singing, it was necessary for 
me to earn the money for les-
sons. I was, for several years, 
the first reader in the Editorial 
Department of the Saturday 
Evening Post in Philadelphia . 
It was at a large reception 
which Mr. George Horace Lor-
imer, the late Editor-in-Chief 
of the Post gave for one of his 
retiring Associate Editors that 
I actually made my singing de-
but. I had taken exactly six 
or seven lessons at that par-
ticular time and had no right 
to be singing anything but 
scales; but when Mr. Lorimer, 
who was my "boss" and host 
asked me to sing before the 
huge gathering, only the fact 
that I was a complete novitiate 
made me jump in "where 
angels fear to tread". 
"Mr. Lorimer's grandfather 
was Scotch and so was mine 
and his favorite song was 
"Comin' Thro' the Rye". I 
plunged into the "Rye" with 
the orchestra close behind me 
and I'll never know just how 
I got out. I had never sung 
the song before in my life. The 
orchestra had never heard it 
before; they were all Euro-
peans, just recently arrived in 
this country. I had only the 
memory of hearing my Grand-
mother sing it when I was a 
child and the melody and the 
words were still clinging some-
where in the recesses of my 
mind. 
"When I reached the last verse 
I started "Comin' frae the 
toun", I was all alone. The 
orchestra had fallen by the 
wayside. It was a debut of de-
buts, and I received a huge fee 
for this one song. When my 
nex t weekly pay check arrived, 
my salary had been increased 
ten whole dollars a week and 
I found a sweet personal note 
tucked in from Mr. Lorimer 
saying that courage and merit 
deserve encouragement and re-
ward." 
Her formal debut took place in 
Philadelphia in 1933, when the 
papers carried such praises as: "a 
contralto voice of unusual power 
and quality throughout and of un-
usual richness"; "maturity of 
musicianship was apparent thro-
ughout the evening". 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Johnson Releases 1941 
Ursinus F oothall Card 
Bears Will Play in Their Own 
Class; Home Attractions Are 
Delaware, M-berg, Washington 
Ursin us College is getting its 
football team off the "gold stand-
ard" and back in competition in 
I 
its own class, announcement of 
the 1941 schedule by Athl etic Di-
rector Russell C. "Jing" Johnson 
indicated. 
Bucknell and Lafayette have 
been replaced by Lehigh and Wash-
ington College. Otherwise the 
schedule of eight games is the 
same as 1940, with Delaware, 
Muhlenberg and Washington as 
the home attractions at College-
ville. 
The schedule for next Fall: 
Oct. 4--Dickinson at Carlisle 
Oct. ll-Delaware at Collegeville 
Oct. IS-Lehigh at Bethlehem 
Oct. 25-Drexel at Philadelphia 
Nov. 1-Muhlenberg at Collegevle 
Nov. S-Washington at Collegevle 
Nov. 15-Gettysburg at Gettysburg 
Thanksgiving-(date celebrated by 
Pennsylvania ), F . and M. at 
Lancaster . 
Seven Games in '42 
In 1942, Johnson revealed, F. and 
M. will be moved up into the third 
game position and the schedule 
will be pared to seven games, the 
Thanksgiving tussle being omitted. 
Lehigh will not be played next 
year. 
Jackson Tells of Attorneys' 
Experiences With Inventions 
"Freak and Amusing Patents" 
was the subject of an illustrated 
lecture by Mr. Joseph Gray Jack-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wn preen~d b~me a wmhln~ 
meeting of the Barnard Pre-Legal 
Society and the Beardwood Chem-
FIND A MAN. 
TAKE HIS HAND 
LEAD HIM TO THE 
Lorelei 
Dance 
FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 2. 8:00 p. m. 
Thompson - Gay Gymnasium 
ADMISSION $1.50 per couple 
WR ITE TO HER ON 
STATlONERY 
FROM THE 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
ROY 
Come in and see our new assortment 
CHARLIE GEORGE 
7 7;::: ~7:7 = :::::::::~ ::;=::::::::::A::=:::= ; :::::;; ; ; 
When You Get Ready For That Nightly Snack, 
Get Ready To Go To ... 
"BRAD'S" 
SANDWICH SHOP 
Sandwiches Cake Ice Cream 
"Only the best at BRAD'S" 
AL 
ical Society in the auditorium of 
the Science Building last TUesday 
evening. 
Mr. Jackson dealt both with the 
scientific and legal aspects of ob-
taining patents for new and or-
iginal devices. He illustrated his 
lecture with original patent draw-
ings and a detailed description of 
each as to purpose and function. 
Thorn. Schonfeld Speaks 
Before I.R.C. Meeting 
"Political and Economic Develop-
ments in England" was the topic 
discussed by Thomas Schonfeld on 
February 10 when the I.R.C. met 
ill Shreiner Hall. 
New members, Fred Binder, Ray-
mond Duncan, and Herman Eilts 
were voted on and received into 
the 1.R.C. at this meeting. 
The speaker discussed the topic 
freely and with keen insight and 
understanding. He at~mpted to 
justify Britain's appeasement 
policy and called the Pact of Mun-
ich the climax of that appease-
ment. Schonfeld also stated that 
Germany got more than she had 
expected at Munich. 
In discussing the German-Rus-
sian Treaty, the fact brought out 
was that England was greatly sur-
prised at this step for she was also 
trying to make a treaty which 
never materialized. England re-
ceived another surprise when Ger-
many expanded to the West 
through France. The English 
thought that expansion would take 
place eastward. 
Schonfeld, who is an Austrian 
refugee, went to England in Aug-
ust, 1938, and remained there until 
January, 1940. Afterwards he 
came to the United States. 
TKA To Induct New Members 
With Banquet and Contest 
Shirley Staples '41, was appoint-
ed chairman of the initiation com-
mittee of Tau Kappa Alpha, hon-
orary debating fraternity, at its 
regular monthly meeting held last 
Tuesday afternoon in the recep-
tion room of Freeland Hall. 
Initiation of the two new mem-
bers Mary Robbins '41, and Ell 
Wis~er '41, recently elected into 
the membership of the club, will 
take place on Tuesday, February 
25. At that time a banquet will 
be held after which the members 
of Tau Kappa Alpha will partici-
pate in an after dinner speech-
'------------------------------.: making contest. 
Y Committee To Sponsor 
Card Party This Saturday 
Catherine Hahn '41, and Edward 
Zetty '43, co-chairmen of the Y 
social action committee, announc-
ed recently that the Y is sponsor-
ing a card party in the Upper 
Dining Room this Saturday even-
ing, February 22. It is scheduled 
to get under way at 8:00 p . m. and 
lasts until 10:30 p. m. 
The party will not only include 
card games, but all sorts of in-
formal en tertainment as well. Vari-
ous prizes will be offered for the 
winners. 
In order to raise money for the 
World Student Service Fund Drive 
now being conducted on college 
campuses throughout the country, 
a charge of twenty-five cents per 
person will be made for admission. 
Mr. Sheeder To Publish Survey 
Article in Registrars' Publication 
By J. William Ditter '43 
Mr. Franklin 1. Sheeder, regis-
trar of the College, has made a 
survey of the "Geographical Dis-
tribution of Liberal Arts Students 
in Pennsylvania Colleges". This 
survey will be published in the 
April issue of the Journal of the 
American Association of Collegiate 
Registrars. 
Mr. Sheeder's survey, covering 
nineteen of the best Pennsylvania 
colleges, is interesting because it 
reveals that "A study of the ma-
terial . . . indicates that so far 
as the 1938-39 enrollments in the 
nineteen Pennsylvania institutions 
of collegiate grade are concerned, 
an average of approximately two-
thirds (67.8 0/0) of the liberal arts 
students were drawn from a one 
hundred mile radius of the respec-
tive colleges". 
This seems to prove that in most 
colleges "Geographical nearness is 
one of the principal bases on 
which students and parents 
actually choose colleges". 
Mr. Sheeder breaks his distances 
down and reveals that an average 
of 30.9 per cent of the enrollment 
of a college live within twenty-five 
miles of the institution; 14.7 per 
cent between twenty-five and fifty 
miles; and 22 .2 per cent between 
fifty and one hundred miles. 
It is interesting to note that 
colleges like Ursin us, Muhlenberg, 
and Pennsylvania, which are all lo-
cated within one-hundred miles of 
Philadelphia and metropolitan 
New York, have the highest per-
centage of students in the range of 
one hundred miles. An outstand-
ing exception to this natural re-
sult is Bryn Mawr, which draws its 
students from a relatively large 
and uniform geographical area. 
RETREAT 
(Continued from page 1) 
Plans for the Pocono Conference 
to be held at Buck Hill Falls on 
March 7 to 9 were laid before the 
group yesterday, and anyone in-
terested should see Richard Arn-
old '42, or Charlotte Witmer '42. 
Also the "Y" will have a Fireside 
Chat on February 26. The spon-
S:J!'S of the retreat were Rev. and 
Mrs. Franklin I . Sheeder and Dr. 
John D. Lentz. There were 28 
present. 
Miss Spangler Leads Valley 
Forge Choir in Wayne Recital 
Miss Marion Spangler of the 
Ursinus faculty directed the Wash-
ington Memorial Choir of Valley 
Forge, which sang at the meeting 
of the Saturday Club of Wayne 
and the Radnor Parents' Assocla-
tion on February 12. 
The program presented included 
madrigals, national airs, unison 
and part songs, and folk songs. 
The speaker at the meeting was 
Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, Super-
intendent of Schools of Philadel-
phia. 
I Prof. Michael Conducts 
Survey of 1940 Class 
Professor Eugene B. Michael, di-
rector of the Ursinus College 
Placement Bureau, is conducting a 
survey of the graduates of the 
class of 1940 by use of a question-
naire to each member, relative to 
employment, graduate or profes-
sional study, and standing under 
the Selective Service Act. 
The results of the survey will . be 
pub:ished in The Ursinus Weekly 
and the May issue of "School and 
College Placement". The latter is 
a magazine published by the Penn-
sylvania Association of School and 
College Placement. The central 
office is located at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 
This association, of which Ur-
sinus College is a member, was es-
tablished in 1940 by the Commit-
tee on Educational Cooperation of 
the Governor's State-wide Job 
Mobilization Program. Other col-
leges and universities of Pennsyl-
vania have been invited by the as-
sociation to cooperate in this sur-
vey. 
Professor Michael would like to 
have t he questionnaires from all 
of our graduates of 1940 so that 
complete results may be obtained. 
All questionnaires should be re-
turned to Professor Michael by 
March 3. 
Men Debaters Travel To 
Western Part of the State 
The question of a union of the 
nations of the Western Hemi-
sphere was the topic of the debate 
last Friday evening between Ur-
sinus and Dickinson in Bomberger. 
Dickinson upheld the affirma-
tive in the Oregon style debate 
consisting of one constructive 
speech, a cross-examination, and 
rebuttal. The negative for Ursinus 
was taken by Eli Wismer '41, and 
Charles Blum '41. 
Two questions were debated by 
the Ursinus team on an extensive 
trip four of its members took last 
week. The hemisphere union 
question was debated at Western 
Maryland and Dickinson, while at 
Gettysburg and Franklin and Mar-
shall the teams debated on the 
proposition of a union of the 
United states and the British Com-
monwealth of Nations. The de-
bating for Ursinus was done by 
Harry Showalter '41, Joseph Du-
buque '41, Denton Herber '42, and 
William Ditter '43. 
This week there are two debate 
trips that have been scheduled. 
Charles Blum '41, and Elwood 
Heller '43, are going to make a 
two-day jaunt to Albright and 
Lebanon Valley. On Wednesday 
John Rauhauser '41, Paul Wise '41, 
Eli Wismer '41, and Garfield Clark 
'43, will depart for the campuses 
of Susquehanna, Bucknell, Penn 
State, and Juniata. 
VESPERS 
(Continued from page l) 
The program for the service fol-
lows: 
Prelude .......... Ave Maria-Schubert 
Call to Worship .... Grant Shockley 
Hymn 
Scripture .. .............. Grant Shockley 
Matt. 12 :22-37 
Prayer 
Selection .. Lincoln Univ. Quartette 
Vesper Theme .... Dean F. T. Wilson 
"Purity of Heart" 
Selection.. Lincoln Univ. Quartette 
Meditation .............. Harold L. Wood 
Postlude .... (Mr. Malcolm B. Rob-
erts, of Lincoln University, 
will preside at the organ) 
Hartman, Robbins in Radio Wagner Receives Doctor of 
Debate on "Isms" Question I Philosophy Degree at Penn 
Jane Hartman '41, and Mary I. Paul R. Wagne~ '32, In,structor 
Robbins '41, participated in a , In Biology at Ursillus, receIved the 
radio debate over WDAS with I degree of Doctor of Philosophy at 
Swarthmore College yesterday on i the. mi~-year convocation of the 
the question: Resolved, that the IUmversIty of Pennsylvania on Sat-
~octtrine of Nazism, Fascism, and urday. 
Communism should not be taught Among members .of the Ursinus 
in American colleges and univer- alumni who were awarded degrees 
sities. are John R. Clark '34, M.S.; Rena 
Ursinus upheld the negative Claire Frank '28, A.M.; Miriam V. 
side of the question. Each side Ludwig '28, A.M.; Wesley R. Up-
gave four minute constructive cUke '23, M.S. in Education; and 
speeches, after which an informal George B. Swinehart '15, M.S. In 
questioning period was held. Education. 
